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which book was written by KARL MA . I know that 
this book condemns the America way of government 
$41. (04t$graty. X walked h4m LX be tbOugbt tbot tho 
communist way of life was better than the American 
way of life and he replied there was not true 
communism in ttia. He said that Marx was a 
soctilibt and a hou'dh communism is attributed 
to MARX, that MARX was not a communist but a 
socialist. He stated this was the reason he did 
not consider himself to be a communist. I asked 
him what his opinion was of the form of communism 
in Russia since he had lived there for two years 
and he replied 'It stunk.' He said they have 'fat 
stinking politicians over there just like we have 
over here' and that they do not follow the great 
concepts of KARL MARX, that the leaders have every-
thing and t re people are still, poor and depressed. 
I 	lt4d GSY IAD whir h would not Allow mambors o: Ilia 
family to earn English as this would be required to 
educate his children and communicate with people. 
He stated the reason why he did this was because he 
...hated America and he did not want them to become .,.. 
Americanized'  and that his plans were to go back to  

Russia. He stated he had already applied to the S., 
.. ,3kr Department for a visa to go back by using the excuse 

that his wife was a Russian. I asked him what he 
thought about President JOHN F.)KENNEDY and NIKITA 

V. He said he thought they got along very 
well together. I then asked him if he had to place 
allegiance or make a decision between Russia or 
America, which he would choose and he said 'I would 
place my allegiance at the foot of democracy.' I 
then asked him if he would consider himself a 
'student of the world', explaining that I meant 
by this a person who attempts to find a Utopia on 
earth'and that he said he could be classified as 
such an individual. I asked him if he had any 
religious convictions and whether he believed in 
God since KARL MARX did not believe in God. I 
was trying to find out if he was an atheist. His 
answer to me was that he was ch-kistened—assa Lutheran 
but that he has not followed any religion since youth. 
I asked hip if he was an agnostic and he said he could 
be classified l'as a Marxist in his beliefs.' I spoke 
to him about the Fair Play fOr Cuba Committee again and 
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Commi - aionision continually refers to Oswald's dedication to Communispo Miftidm. Every recorded Oswald opinion of Communism and the Soviiet ion is contrary to this. Here is an early example. It is bard  dedication" to Communism to say the Soviet Union "stunk", or that 
It: 

ve "fat stinking politicians", and do not follow the teachings of rl Marx.  
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of Cuba and that if this country would have good 
reiittOrai with the poor people Of Cuba awl quit 
worrying about CASTRO, that was his main concern; 
he stated this was the reason he was interested in 
tho lair Play !lir  Cuba Committee. 

#493!4D  was twin returned to the cell block. 
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this paper to Mr. 	I made a copy ,Olt 
intOraaftiOni Va 	eie 

"I then took my notes, along with several 
copies of the literature of OSWALD, and placed 
them in a,  file folder, in the file cabinet. 

"The day after the ass inert ion of President 
JOSH F. 	EDY, Mr. ADRIAN G VIAL, U. S. Secret 
Sery I 	-had spoken to me eiiIier at atbut-3-  
a.m. Saturdarmorning, November 23, 1963, wherein 
he had obtained information regarding my interview 
with OSWALD, came to the Fimt Dist,r19A_Station on 
Saturday, November 23, 1963 at about3 p.m. and told 
me the Secret Service was conducting an official 
investigation regarding the assassination of the 
President of the United States. At the outset of 
the interview I got out the original file folder 
on LEE HARVEY OSWALD, opened it and gave Mr. VIAL 
all of the literature.I .bad obtained from OSWALD, 
which consisted of some pamphlets, leaflets and 
booklets put out by the Fair Play for Cuba Committee 
headquarters. Upon going through these pamphlets 
I discovered a photograph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
which appeared to be a passport photograph, and 	. a 'small piece of white paper containing handwritten 
notes on same. This photograph and paper had 
inadvertently become misplaced with the literature 
during the interview I had with OSWALD. This piece 
of paper, which was folded over'twice and was about 
2" by 3" in size, contained4ome English writing and 
some writing which appeared to me.to be in a foreign 
languagg which I could not identify. Before I gave' 
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the same idTV, 'Vrtorriair OSWALD at the 

AUSTIN related that he and ROBERTS went to the 
First District and determined that three Cubans had been 
arrested with OSWALD as they "ere involved in a disturbance 
on Canal S et. These Cubans were CELSO MA RIO EERNAREZ, 
CARLOS J 	 and MI=LIANOFBMZ. AUSTIN said 

intervi '0 	UIED.ied CRUZ, and 
ROBERTS conducted the detailed interviews of463WALD and 
HERNANDEZ. At the completion of these interviews AUSTIN 
related that lbs and ROBERTS got- together and prepared a 
stalitOranthift settisg forth the details of these interviews. 
This memorandum:4as dated August 12, 1963, and is set forth 
in its entire4y hmreinafter. 

"DEPARTMENT OF POLICE 

"INTEROFFICE CORRESPONDENCE 

I 	eclair Jr.  DATE August 	12,1963 

"FROM . Sgt. Horace J./Austin & Patn. Warren Roberts  

"SUBJECT: Interview of four male sub acts at the First 
s r c •• ee a on, on ri•ay, ugus 

1963. after their arrest from Canal Street. 

1 
on  11/29/63  st  jagEStigiwitAjdzaga 	#  )113 89  	 

Dot. dictatai  11/0/63  
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'Th. following information is respectfully reported relative to the interview et f arrested subjects in the First Dis Station, beginning at about 4:45 P.M., August 9, 1063. Ono of he four subjects, identified as 	 U, age 23, 
residing 4007 Magazine 	 allegedly been distributing communist literature on Canal Street, and three CWbans, the other three arrested subJeete, had Nicene involved in an altercation, with Oswald, which resulted in the arrest of tbe four subjeets. 

Harvey Oswald furnished the following 
when interviewed. 

Committee, whose address 	 ,111110- ' 

* 141-a member of The lair 11001 laa4r Cuba 
York 3, N. Y. talirphotie 0R4-8295. Oswald had in his possess:lion a National Membership card 
1011-15ard was "V. Ir. Leo." Oswald had also a 

issuon on 6/28/SS, 	the presidents name on 
local membership 	 6/6/63 (11.0. Chapter of the FPFCC), and the president of the local chapter, whose name was on the card was "A. Hidall." 
Osiala-presented his Social Security Card, which did pot bear his signature, and the number of this card was 433-54-3937. 
Oswald presented his U.S. Mat.Corp. discharth card (Honorable) bearing tare number 1653230, and date of active duty from 24 Oct 1956 to 11 Sept. 195$. 

"Oswald stated be was born in Mew Orleans on October 11,.1939„ that beA.41 about 6410.  tall, about 140 lbs., and is a mechanic by trade. Ho stated he did mechanic work in the Marine Corps, and that he is presently unemployed and has been 00 about three weeks. Before he was laid-off, 
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Oswald stated, he worked at the  Louisiana 05:tt5e-Company for about three months,-and before that he had worked at Fort Worth, Texas, at a sheetmotal place. Oswald stated he worked in Fort Worth at the shoetmetal place for several months, but was very evasive in answering any further questions of employment prior to that time. 

"Oswald stated that he lives with his wife, whose maiden name was Marinaj"ross, WF, ago 21. They were married in Fort'Worth, have one child seventeen months of age, and reside presently at 4907 Magazine Street, lower center, Now Orleans. 

"Oswald stated that he has two brothers, who reside, like his mother, in Fort Worth, Texas. He stated that his father, John4400- Oswald, is deceased. 
Cswald's mother: Margarettg 	resides by herself in Fort Worth, ;Texas. Oswald's brothers: Robert Oswald, WM, ago 27, 

JOhii- Oftalii, WM, ago 32, 
/"Oswald stated ho had talked to Major Tr 	air about getting a permit for F. F.C.C. and the Major advised him to consult- his attorney. Oswald said ho never did go and see about a permit at city hall. 

"Oswald further stated the Cubans came up to him where he was giving out the leaflets and began to toar them up and throw them in the street. Oswald stated that they started to yell that he was a communist and about that time the officers from the First Distoict came up and a crowd had gathered. Oswald stated he joined the Fair Play for Cuba Committee when he found a leaflet on the street one day and read what was on it, and sent $5.00 to the address which was in New York city and after 

Each of the New_Or).eapa_mgalpe who interviewed Oswald gave a different ;:wrong maiden name for Marina  ,Oswald, each attributing it to the husband. Oswald's account of the fracas with Bringtiier,as here represented is ao-cimate. If the police were motivated by considerations of regular police (work and not by political considerations, the charges against Oswald, who lmoclaimed his guilt, would have been dropped, for he did not start the Tight and, in fact, by Bringuier's own sworn word, stood with his hapds crossed in front and did not resist the attack. 


